Identification of molecular targets for immunotherapy of patients with head and neck squamous cell carcinoma.
To identify molecular targets for immunotherapy of head and neck squamous cell carcinoma (HNSCC) patients, we analyzed gene expression profile in matched tumor (HN) and normal fibroblast (FB) cell lines established from a HNSCC patient using microarray technique followed by real-time RT-PCR. Screening against a series of established normal and malignant cell lines followed by screening against a panel of normal human tissues led to the identification of 7 genes (AREG, CDH3, KLK10, NmU, SLPI, ANAX3 and MAL2), which were over-expressed at least 10-fold in tumors over any of the normal tissues. We determined the expression of mRNA encoding these genes against a panel of 15 HNSCC primary tumor samples. Relative expression of these genes was at least 20-fold. Expression of AREG, CDH3, KLK10, NmU and SLPI at the protein level was determined by immunohistochemistry in seven supraglottic laryngeal cancer specimens. All five proteins were expressed in these tumor samples with high intensity. We conclude that these molecules are potential targets for immunotherapy of HNSCC patients.